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see I'm an old man ; if 1 confess Jesus, my folk will 
cast me off, then how will I live ? ”

On we go to another village across the muddy 
land and, along the rough narrow ridges of the 
stubbly rice fields. See the crowd awaiting our 
coming ! I wonder if they will run away, no ; they 
stay and stay. Fifty or more gather around—all 
women. They ask questions. The three Bible- 
women explain the pictures and we sing and talk 
for hours. These people have no nice jewels or 
pretty clothes. Their faces are careworn and their 
appearance unkempt : but was it not said in Jesus 
time : “The common people heard Him gladly.” 
We return by another way. It is a long walk and 
the sun is full of power. See the two white temples 
artistically built half way up the mountain side and 
near at hand is the great pillared pandal for parad
ing the gods : The women of the priest’s family 
call us ; we sit in the comfortable shade and seek 
to improve the opportunity of witnessing to the 
Truth.

“ Oh how my soul warms ! How it burns ! How 
it even, as it were, dissolves in love to the poor 
perishing souls.”
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matted hair and sacred beads and ash-besmeared 
face, returns with us, apparently anxious to learn, 
but her last pathetic word is : “ Our fathers taught 
us to worship Nelama, Asserama and Bolama and 
all the others. They did this way ; how can we 
change and accept a new faith ?” O God, our hope 
is in Thee. Let Thy light shine and save the 
people 1

Look at the map—24 villages within four miles 
of this bungalow. Those the other side of the 
river we have not yet visited. Two of my strongest 
Bible-women say : “Come to-day, Missama ; the 
river is low and we can carry you across !” I try 
to get them to make a chair with their hands like 
they do in Canada, but no—they want their own 
way. “You see,” says one, “I will take hold of 
Mary’s hand then you are to put your right knÀs in 
our palms.” “What about my other foot ? ” 
“ Oh you are to hold that up.” Very well. So we 
start but for laughter my bearers make little head
way and stop midstream. A little boy seeing my 
foot and skirt dragging in the water tried to hold 
them up. Not being balanced my head extends 
far in front and a funny picture we make. On my 
hasty return to the bungalow 1 find a number of 
men who have come from a village over the hill. 
They sit on the mat and listen for hours.

It is a zig-zag, stony, thorny path along and 
around the mountain. There is the village ! Each 
house is surrounded by a high wall ! How strange ! 
In one yard we counted eighteen bejewelled faces. 
We go around the wall and enter. Lo ! every fade 
has disappeared and the door is shut. See, there 
they are the other side of the wall ; but if we start 
to go they flee. And what exclamations do we 
hear ? “What’s thatJbig white thing on her head? 
I don't like her white skin do you ? She ought to 
rub,some saffron on it and beautify her eyelids with 
lamp-black, and dye her finger nails a pretty red 
with henna. She don’t know how to make herself 
look pretty. No, she has not a jewel ! Oh ! yes, 
there is a piece of gold near her neck. What an 
ugly dress, and see those black things on her feet ! 
I think our bare feet with these silver toe rings and 
anklets are much prettier don’t you ?” It is all in 
vain. The strains of our concertina have no effect 
on these deer-like women and we pass on. In an
other street we have a good hearing. One says : 
“ Yes, I have no doubt this is the true way, but you
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